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Bisons: Let's Beat Tech
In the Third Game

Thursday
VOLUME IX.
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Bisons: Let's Beat Tech
In the Third Game

Thursday

HARiDING

NUMBER 29

L. C~ Club·Sponsors ONE-ACT PLAYS
THE BISON TO
PRINT ALUMNI ~~. Program Saturday ARE GIVEN FOR
I~EMAY 18 Chapel Program Features
FOURTH LYCEUM
Special Feature.<?._ Being
Planned for 1: ext

Week's .~eet

Mother's Day Theme
Throughout
In honor of Mrs. Pattie Cobb
Harding and all mothers throughout the nation, the L. C. social club
sponsored a Mother's Day program
In chapel last Saturday morning.

Preps to Publish
PROGRAM GIVEN
Mimeograph Paper IN HONOR OF J. A.
HARDING'S LIFE
Academy Seniors to Edit

Musical Program Is Also An
Included In Fom'tb
Number

Affair Is Given
riday Nigh'~ At
The Mayfair

Four Page Sheet
TMs Week

First "Hardng Day"
Years Celeb
Fi day

In

Under the direction of Claudia
" Rosenbaum, sponsor, the senior
class of the academy will put out a
Wilt&
ram ' "'
mimeographed paper this week.
;
Miss Rosenba um reported today
Commencement Activities Jack Woo'd S ears opened the pro- Sears and Coleman
·r d Cronin Serves A,s th'at It will have at least four pagts Life and Works el .J. A.
gram with a song, "Mother Maand possibly six pages. The class
<l Functions to
the
Directors
of
oastmast.,ier At
Harding Subj~ct
chree," wJlich was followed by an
will do all of the work.
•{ Announced
the Plays
interpretative reading of T emple
Banquet
of Talks .~'.: ·
The following staff has been seBailey's "A Little Para ble for
lected to edit the paper : Gilbert
1 .u-:a have been . completed for Mother" by Mrs. Florence Cathcart.
Two on e-act plays, "Poor Old
sponsorship of the Darwin and Frank Thomann, coT hree outstanding men fro!l'l
aru1.lumnl-ex-student edition of The
Jim"
and "Cabbages," and a muAs Interpreted by Mrs. Cathcart,
lass, the annual college jun- editors; Andrew Harwood and Bill Nashville, Tennessee made the prln.i::Json, which will be printed next
there were five
episodes, which s ical Interlude were preesnted as
r banquet was held -last Bell, . business managers; Billy cipal speec'1 ~ 3 at the first .James A .
we~k4' Under the direction of. the
nigbt ilt the ..Mayfair hotel. 'Yount, Edna Harwood, Winston Harding Day tt.'at has been held In
showed the life 6f a typica l moth- the fourth lyceum number last
staff, 'assisted by Miss Maurine
Cronin, president of the Allen, and Elaine Maxey, column- sev eral yean. Op1ming at' the chaper. Between the second and third Thursday night in the college auRhodes, secretary-treasurer of the
ditorium. Th'e first p lay was unepisodes, a sextet, composed of
lass, acted as toastmaster.. ~sts. The reportorial staff wil~ in- el service Friday morni~[i' J. W.
Alumni Association, the edition will
Christine Hall, Bonnie D ean Wil- der the direction of Jack Wood
Th'
rograll?- ope.ned with a 'wel- elude L. E . Pryor, Brown Sisco, Sheppard and S. P. Pitma"' t_eaqh:.
contain news of special interest to
Sears, while Mrs. 0. M. Coleman dicom
1\1>
the senior class by Cronin Thomas Weaver, Isaiah Anthony" ~s from David Lipscom'l:t• College,.
all ex-students of Harding College. liams, Vola May Hayes, Esther rected the latter.
and • ~~ response was made by Harry Cowan, Eva and ·Iva Hall, and W. L. Karnes mad~speeches
Maple, Elaine Early, and Constance
At present several features are Ford, sang "Mother.."
Opening the program, "Poor Old Gene :\:'i ce, president of the senior Houston _ Hopper, Charlotte Anne t hroughout Ure day.
being prepared by graduates and
Jim," a comical farce by William
~ollowing this, Bran.Uy Boyd Keila, Virginia Miller, Lavonne Dr. J. N . Armstrong~:was ·in
Frank Thomann played "Mother
ex-students and officials of the AsC. DeMille, was presented. Includtl'Umpet solo, "Day and Thornton, Geneva Hardin, Johnnie char ge of all the meeting$";:' At the
Machree"
a<1
a
violin
solo
before
the
sociation and th'e school are preed in the .cast were Sam Peebles,
He was accompanied on Greenway, and Lavaun Smith.
opening session, Dr. Armstrong- exlast
act.
Those
who
took
part
in
paring editorials that will carry a
Loudine Gutbrei, and Jack Wood
by Mrs. ll{eal :S. Cope.
Wh'en the Bison we,nt to pr_ess the p lained how Harding College recelvthe
reading
lnclude'd
Miss
Ethel
special appeal to the alumni.
Sears.
number on the program title, the number to be. mlmeo- ed her name and then Introduced
·McClure, Frank
Travick, Billy
Activities Plaill'ned
Musical Program
ad.)hg by Yvonne McGreg- graphed, and the manner of dlstri- S. P. Pitmann, wh'o made the firljtRedd, Catherine Cone; Allan HerAmong ~e news articles that will
Land of Beg'lnnipg Agj!.ln," butlon had not been definitely set- speech.
The first number In the musical
ren, Wanda Lee Travick, E. G.
appear in the issue are announceBooth Tarkington.
tied by the staff.
Pittmann Speaks .
Coucb, Claudia Rosenbaum, Juani- program was given by the choir,
men t» of various acti•ities that. wm
he main course of the dinProfessqr Pittmann began by
ta Travlck, Loudine Guth rie, and w h ich sang "Sa lutation" by Gaines,
be held,. the last week of school
George S. :Senaon gave* a '·
•
saring,' "I think James A.i';Harding
Louise Willard.
and "Dear Land of Home," from
Alumni Association heads are work"Fin landia" by Sidelius.
Frank
eech', expressing his · apfounded not only this institution,
ing on the annual banquet and
n of the banquet. He al- '
•
•
but others like it, and I would to
Thomann then offered "La Gitana"
baseball game and several oth'er acthe s eniors a few pointers
God th,e.t he had founded thousands.
by Kriesler.
tivities are being planned.
throug}lout life to make
of otl$rs." He then explained that
Miss Lois Albrigh't, head of the
Approximately 1,000 extra copies
.
· · he beleived that David Lipsc:J'rnb
chorus and orchestra department, th em a u-ccess.
of the issue will be printed and dis•
~.
.
'!..:_::
.. and i N. Armstrong should also be
and Miss Virgilna Simmons, head
Follo ting thia, Delma Pinkston week's
SeTI~ of TalKJS h'ono~ed. •
.
tributed by the school in a special
.
of the piano department, then of- played ~ piano solo,: "Rustle ·Of
effort to get as many as possible
"I see Brother Harding in rour
S . ar e
0 II
fered two numbers. "Shortenin' Spri~.'" Nut, a p~p,hecy for the
of the alumni to attend the com- Intermediate Department
1__ was read by Sam Peeways," he said. "First, a.\J a preacliN' ht
Bread" by Wolfe and "Dance Mac- senio'l' cFs
meneement exercises .and other
ig
er; second, as a teacher--of the
abre" by Saint-Saens were their bles. Woodrow Whitten read the
Gives Program for
functions planned. .
w
old type; third, a.S a man and "a
two selections.
senior @lass, will.
R. B. Sweet , ou'{st. anding preachMother's Day
,
character which came as a result
Miss Avon Lee B lakely, head of
By r(, ' est,· visitor, 'R obert Neil er and teacher from, Colleg~ Sta- of his preaching and teaching; and
A twilight program, featuring t h e voice department, then sang of . Davi Lipscomb College, · sang- tlon, .T exas, began a seri~s of lee- fourth, I ;ee him th'roughf his ln:·
•
Mother's Day numbers, was present- "No One Ever Knew" by Loewe. two soilf'. The first was one f!l· tures last night In the college audi- ·f luence 9n others."
·, ~es Praises Ha~
ed by the intermediate d epartment The inte rlude was concluded with h is OW11 writing which he dedicated torlum. He will speak each mornof the training school last Satur- t h e choir singing "Th'e Angelus" by to the senior· class ;IJlembers! The ing at the · chapel .,e.x ercises and .' ·\Y.' L. Karnes was thf next
number was "Beautiful each night for jj)e Petp~i~der of the · speaker. He praised Jatpes ,J.,., ·;.
day afternoon under the direction Cla rk and "Vanka n' Tanka."
llt was accom~led week.
Harding 8'· . .,. f,l!acher wb8°
'Th\j Ifonor Due ~{otM • LMrl• .Al!Jlf.Ql!!o.~tn.si4-~~-...--......_.,~~r.t-=>
M~,
·'
ai;i
be"'n
n
11;
11
·g.:'·
ht riiia1!fi§t~~mtM11W~lli~h
The entire group opened the pro- was "Cabbages," a one-act play by
Is the Subjert of
Dr. .J N. Armstrong wu then the Bible Chair at Texas A. and as
"perfect' gentleman. who
gram singing
"Mother's D a y," Edward Staadt. The characters inasked to Introduce the out of town M . College for . ~everal years and always kind and courteous and .Per-'
His Talk
which was followed by a selection. duded V)rgiina
O'N eal,
Jim:
guests and he also made a. short ls one of the most outstanding fectly groomed, and as a man who
by Junior Redd, "Only One." "My 'T hompson, Geenva Hardin, Eva
speech
of appreciation. The guests church leaders in the nation. He had married twice and been a good
Dean L . c. Sears spoke at the Mother," by Joseph'ene Creelman, Thompson, Willia m Stokes, and
S. P. Pitmann and Rob- assisted in the annual Lecture husband always. "No man or woregular broadcast over radio sta- was then given by Jack Falk.
H enry Hughes.
This pla y was 'included
e rt Neil, both faculty members of
t
Week at Abilene Christian College man can ever say hat he was In
tlon KLRA last Sun'day afternoon
Next on the :Rrogram, Katherine awarded first honors in the state
D.
L.
C.
and
W.
L.
Karnes,
of
last
January
and
was
instrumental
James
A.
Harding's
sch'ool and rein Little Rock. He chose as his Lawyer read "Which Loved Best?" tournament a s hort time ago.
Nash'v ille, Tennessee.
1ve d no b enef'1t f rom It"
M r.
in
planning
their
program
.
ce
,
subject the "honor due mothers." which was followed by a prologue
The octet opened the program, by three girls, Ruth Benson, ChrisAlthougb no announcement has Karnes said.

....

Rhodes Assists

Is Given Thursday

Is

varied

Several Men Lecture

..

•

i

R.i B Sweet BlltJIDS
senes• 0f "'f>•sermons'

Training School
Presents Program

I St t d M ·da·y·

~

Dean Sears Speaks
Over Station KLRA

'

a

·a

"Preacher" Roe Watches His First

J . W. Sheppard, the next speakbeen made as to the subject of Mr.
singing "Let The Words of My · tine Redd, and Mary Lambert. VivSweet's lectures during the week, er, related the st ory of his first
MoutJt," and Dean Sears then ex- ian Smith th'en played a piano solo,
· d wh y the program was not which w as followed by P aul Hogschool officials r evea le'd yesterday acquaintance with James A. Hardplame
that he will use several "school ing and gave the main thoughts of
given last Sunday. The octet then an's selection, "Great Women in
talki;" in several of ~he talki1.
the s ermons which he and C. A..
sang "On Zions Glorious Summ1' tt" History."
I stood on Traveler's Field in LitMoore preached that day. He statand after Frank Thomann had glv"The Mothers of Us All" was givtie Rock Sun'day afternoon and, beed th'at ther e were four thoughts
en a short prayer, sang "Holy, Holy, en by Sterling M eri·itt and the protween wat~lng the Travelers and .
which fill ed J. A. Harding's heart:
Holy."
.g ram was closed w ith a song by
Atlanta battle in a double header,
"Look out on the fields and go and
In opening his talk, Dean S ears the entire g roup, "Praise God From
kept close tab on the reactions of
preach , n ever compla in to God, nevcited ·some examples ln showing Whom All B leslsngs Come."
Elwin "Preacher" Roe as he watcher borrow or go in d ebt, and trust
how the social changes of the modJo11eph Pryor, outs ta nding stu- ed his first organized ball played.
God for t he outcome always."
ern civilization have, and are conWhen we entered the park, which
dent and athlet e, has been offered
By ELWIN ROE
Women's Meetingtinuing D110re Ulan ever, in undera scholar ship in ch'emistry at the was crammed with over 7,000 peoMany and varied a r e the slang
At 1 :30 Friday afternoon there
mining the fullness of motherhood
Univer sity of Colora do, school of- p le, Roe remarked that "this is Uie remarks one hear s from f ans at a w as a w omen's meeting in which
by destroying its ideals. He closed
ficials revealed yesterda y . He will most people I ever saw together at baseball game, or a ny a thletic Mrs. Pattie Cobb Harding, wife or
his speech by showing the needs
one time, much less at a ball game." event for that matter, but did you J . A. Harding, was praised. The
accept the s cholarship at once.
for higher i'deals in motherhood
Pryor has b een outstanding in Unable to find seats, we sat down ever take note of the insane r e- g irls' dormitory is named in honSam Peebles was recently electand the home.
his academic work since his enroll- on the field near the first base posl- marks that women often say at or of Mrs. Harding. Robert Neil,
ed president of the Koinonia Club
m ent h er e four y ears ago, h a ving tion, a nd Roe didn't say a word for such events? Ten to one you have teacher from David Lipscomb and
The octet closed tbe program
for the remainder of this year and
been named honor student in the a long time as he watche'd the play- often gotten more laughs out of the graduate of Harding, began this
with two songs, "Consider The Lilnext year.
ies" and "Let The M editations of
college for three stralg h't y ears . He ers perform.
women than out of tb.e particular program by singing "Mother o'
Finishing his third y ear In s chool
My Heart."
Mine." Mrs. J. A . Armstrong was
h a s a lso been named in the Who's· Finally, however, he moved to re- game you were watching.
now, Peebles is from Smyrna, Tenin ch'arg e of this m eeting a nd Mt.
Who In American Colleges for the mark that "they play a pretty fast
nessee. At the same time tha t h'e
For example, t a ke this ins tance Pittmann, Mr. Karnes, and Dr.
past two y ears. B esides his r egU]ar brand of ball down here." He
was elected, D ean L . C. Sears was
school work, Pryor was a regular watched with interest aa pitchers that occurred at the first Hard ing- Armstr on g ea ch spoke a few words
chosen spons or of the club for the
on the bas k etball t eam during the were ha mmered ·for hits until they Tech game some time a go. W atts in praise of Mrs. Harding.
was at bat and some r a bid f an had
coming', year. Included in the list
Mrs. Armstrong then explained
p ast two y ears and is a ctively en- were tak•n out of the box, and
of other officers are R alph B ell,
gaged In several extra-curriculum then asked if "it is time for me to just remarked that h e w·a s a good the r oma n tic love of her mother's
vice-president ; Herman W est, sechitter. Then, Mrs. Sears came r ight life a nd ga ve a few facts about
'
go in now?"
Dr. George S. Benson, accompa- r eta:ry-treasu1·er .a nd Elwin Roe, activities.
back with : "I 'don't think h e Is 50 the fir s t m a rriage of h er father.
B et ween games of the double bill, good. He knocked
nied by Dean L. C. Sears, Granville sergeant-at-arn;is.
t h a t one the "Wh'en my m o ther married fathwe "tood behind the starting pitch- wrong way."
Tyler, and Robert Vann, will go to
er, she had two g oals toward which·
er
f
qr
Atlanta
and
watched
Jlim
David Lipscomb College in NashWhen Sam B ell wa s caught off to strive : to sta nd by him In his
vme, Tennessee. next Saturday for
warm up. "Just taking a few point- second by a hard line drive to preaching .and to be a good,, stepa meeting with the senior class
ers," were Roe's explanatory r e- shortstop In the same game, some mother to a badly spoiled six year
Sun.day ·morning.
marks. "He doesn't have much young lady asked "Why d id n't h e old boy," Mrs. Armstrong said.
A telegram from Clinton David- more stuff than I do,". Roe said. keep on coming. I b elieve h e could
Although definite plans were not
Mrs. F lor ence Cat hcart and Mrs.
son, h ead of the E st ate Pla nning "My cu rve is just as good as his have made it."
disclosed, ·it was .understood that
O. M. Coleman each gave a few Ineitller Dr. Benson or Dean Sears
Dr. :r. N . Armstrong preach'e d a t Corpor a tion of N ew Y ork City, r e- and my drop Is too. Wonder how· But the best crack tbat has been cid en ts fr om the life of Mrs. HardC
ti
H 11
would speak at the ·college Sunday the
.c ollege
Sunday
morning. vealed that h e will be una ble to at- they get by out there ?" All of wJllch
1
ing w hich s howed some of h er outmade yet was when h r 9 ne a
t end the ·commencem ent ex ercises ·Is probably true.
In behalf of H&.J:ding College,
"Growth" was t h e subject of his
asked Boyd : "If they try t o k eep s ta nding ch'a racterlstlcs.
11
d
"Say, Nonnencamp rea Y ma e a
hitti
t h b 11
hy
sermon, which w as based on the June 3. Mr. D a vidson, in his wire
Discussions Held
ng
e a fw
to D r . Benson yest erday, said that g ood ca tch out there In centerfleld.· them from
Mother's pay ch apel program g iven
Th e A Cap ella choir began the
.
don't they take t h e ba t away r om
business would not permit his a t- If I had tha.t kind ot an outfield, them?" Y ep, tha t takes the prize, 3:30 m eeting by singing three seleclast Saturday.
th'
erc1'ses
I wouldn't have to worry about
,
.
t di
, en ng
e ex '
·
even above one young la d y s go m g tions, after which the college quar"Growth b ecomes m a rvelous Ule
D uring his r ecent visit h ere Ml'. slipping over that last strike, woul'd
'di
t ,,,
u gh ed at
test sang " Nobody Knows B ut Je&'d in
.
home 1n
sgus w.,en 1a
more w e look Into it," h e sa1
Davidson consented to make the I ?" he said. His mam attention was for asking wha t kind of b ox the us ." A r ound t a ble dis cussion was
opening his sermon. "~e call It life class address June 3. He was to focused on the pitches, however ,
, b
then begun by D ean L. C. Sears.
Dr. George S. Benson gave the - but what is life?" h e continue d · receive an honorary LL D . d egr ee and how they itandled themselves · pitchers ox w as.
S. A. Bell, B . F . Rhodes, J. W.
t
0
· t d e- f r om the sch ool a t the same time. on the mound.
The only conclus ion is that the
baccalaureate sermon at the grad- Dr. Armstrong then w en m
Sh eppard , W .. L. Karnes, S. P . Pitt· :nual Senior class officia ls .w ere undeuating exercises of Imboden H igh tails to show how t h e spiriL
H e didn't comment much o n the women do not know their b a seb all.
m a nn, a nd R . N . Ga rdner all told
School last Sunday morning. Th'ere growth is like the physica l g rowth. cided who would take Mr. David- ga me coming h om e, though. N aturincidents which characterized J . A .
w ere 20 graduates in t~e class. H e The life of Paul w a s pointed out son's pla ce on t h e pr og r a m .
ally h e was t hrilled at seeing his
B u siness Manag er Cha rles P itner
also preached at the Church of as an example of qiristian growth.
first big time ball game, but out- has been busy during the p ast w eek Hard ing. Robert N ell spoke a few
words of praise for the h'onored
·Chrlst In Imboden Sunday night.
The last few minutes of his talk
The parents and s ome frnend s of wardly, he was the same Roe that cilecklng reservations and fe es f or
man, then admonis hed the students
Dr. Benson said . yesterday that were s pent in talking about kind- Ruth L. Hardie were visitors h'ere nonMantly· whiffed 26 men Iii one the Petit J ean in preparation f or
to look forwl!:rd to t he d a y when
there w ere prospects for four stu- ness and h ow Chris tians should S unday. A p rospective student fo1· game and promptly tried to forget the release of the book wlthln a
(Continued on Page S.)
dent s for next. year from this class. grow · In kindness.
n ext year was in the g r oup.
about It.
~:.. , _!f ahol't time.

Professionial Baseball Game Sunday

Pryor Offered
Scholarship At
U. of Colorado

Peebles Named
President Of
Koinonia Club

Local People
Will Go to D.
L. C. Saturday

Dr. Armstrong
Is. Speaker At

Church Sunday

Baccalaureate
Sermon Given
By Dr. Benson

Davidson Not
To Attend '37
Commencement

·woinen Do Not

Know Baseball
Says Pitcher

.•
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THE BISON

l

WHOOZINIT

Official student newspaper, published weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular scb'ool year.

SPECTRUM

MAY 11, 1937

l

My sincere congratulatlcms and
gratitude to those who are putting
Harding College "on the map" this
season-"Preacber" Roe, the Campus Players, the chorus, the track
team, Fletcher Floyd and Frank
.T homann ,Miss Albright, and othI hear that Bartley and Watts did "big game unt- ers. Besides being personal victoing" recently, if you get what I mean.
ries, each conquest means more importance for Harding. Increased
importance goes a long way toward
We can't understand how Nick Camp ran th
making for a larger enrollment and
ily out and has a whole h'ouse to himself now.
a better school.
like a nice place for a party.

Bison Office .. .... .. .. . . . .. .. .... 101 Men's Building
Subscriptions ............ . ....... . . .. $1.00 per year
Entered as second-class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postoffice at Searcy, Arka nsas, under th:e Act ot
March 3. 1879.
·
Member of The Arkansas College Press Association
Claudia Rosenbaum { ... . .... . ........... Co-Editors
Eugene Pace
Elizabeth Rhodes ......... . ...... . Business Manager
Lois Hickmon ... . . ..... Assistant Business Manager
J'oseph E. Pryor ... .. . ...... ... Circulation Manager
Neil B. Cope . .......... . ... . . ...... Faculty Advisor
Ralph Bell . ... ..... . .. . .. ... . . .. .... . . Sports Editor

J

,

Joe Pryor, what's this I hear about you gotlg on
The next Issue of the Bison Is
'
outings a nd climbing through dll.Ilgerous pla
so scheduled to be the Alumni issue.
you can hold Marjorie's hand?
Througil this paper we hope to
George_ Gurganus . . ..... . ... . .. . . . ... . .... Columnist
make stronger contacts with forJames D. Groves ..... . .. . .... . .. . .. . . . . .. Columnist
mer students of Harding as well as
A.ma Lou Murphree ...................... Columnist
I wonde1· if Janis Neal Intends to make a h It of to encourage them to return at
Clifford Cronin ........... . .. ...... . ... .. . Columnist the Lepanto appointment? It looked like s
h'as commencement time. There is a
Z:elma Bell . . • . . . ... . . ..... . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. Columnist
Guy Thompson ..... . ...... . .... ... ....... Columnist the advantage of some of these girls who don date , strong bond between you and us,
preachers.
and, whether or not we know you
personally, we feel the bond and
Reportorial Staff: Zelma B ell, Lois Hickmon, Leah
Who was the girl that requ~sted the l/Ork wart- say "hello" to each a nd every one
Barr, J. T. Gilliam, William Medearis, Elizabeth
Ehodes, Jack Bomar, Guy Thompson, Sam Peebles, ment to set a bench at a certain place in the hope of you.
Yvonne McGregor, George Gurganus, and Charles .that sh'e might have masculine company for the afPitner.
ter supper social hour?
Beet wishes to the new staff of
the 1937-38 Bison. In my opinion
Pauline Mosher, does this Ko Jo Kai outing mean this ls one of the best exclusive
Will You Be Among The
you are weakening?
.groups yet, and we ougilt to make
a good journalistic rating at the
Students Returning In 1937-38?
Roger Bartley, are you taking charge of the work state meet next spring.
Graduation . week is a fast approaching date. office or just keeping social hour down there?
Already the effects of that week can be seen in
When will the chorus sing again
the speeding up of activities ap.d the general
Who was the girl that told a. boy she had atblete's for us "home folks?" I am interrush which swrrounds us. We can say that there foot wh'en he asked for a date?
ested in hearing it, and hope the
are only three weeks left of actual school and
date will be soon. They deserve our
they will become so crowded with activities that
Honest Jim, de you take pretzels wh~n you ride hearty support.
we will not realize sehool is out until the closing to your appointments in that beer truck?
I
ceremonies.
More often Ulan usual this spring
After June 3 several students will be added
A certain freshman on this campus sh~uld be told I have heard people comment on
to th~ list of alumni; some to the ex-students; not to wear a white shirt when he does his midnight how b eautiful our . campus is, and
and some to the list of those who will return next courting. Otherwise, he'll be to14 lt's time for blm it is true. There are, of course
year. How large will the number of returning to go to bed.
many improvements that coul'd be
studnets be¥ Will the percentage be higher
made, but, nevertheless, it Is really
than· it bas been in past years or lower '{
It seems to h'ave taken James Benson
long time beautlful and a pleasure to look at.
What r easons are there for students not re- to live and forget his "ml-cu" but then, the Junior- I think the most beautiful thing
turning t The Bison can think of only three Senior banquet gave evidence that it had been done. about it is the massive oak trees.
major causes. The first is lack of finances; the
Natural beauty and dignity cannot
second, desired courses not being available; and
I'll bet the L. C! s and Adelphian.s wouldn't admit be surpassed.
third, a dislike for the school. 'rhe latter group that they missed the boys yesterday. But I'll bet
"~ill, of course, be quite small.
they did.
Things I want:

a

We are not contending that there are not
rea~ms that will keep some from returning, bq.t
we will say that next year shows the promise
of being the biggest year tp.at Harding College
has eve;r had. It is our desire to impress this
upon the student body.
This ye.ar has already .surpassed many years
in many ways. The college has not only gained
.. " · wide ~~ u.t
gained ..som,e .national publicity. Throughout the year, Harding has r eceievd more honors and won more contests than any year we know of. At present the
financial drive is underway and the returns are
most encouraging.
With these facts in view, why not do your ut·
most to see that the enrollment next year shows
a marked increase ? After all, its the students
who make the school.

Let's Make "Mother's Day"
Come Every Day In the Year
Last week-end was most appropriately spent
in honor of "Mothers" but why confine it to
one week-end? Each year at this time we hear
much about making every day "Mother's Day,"
but after the day itself is over we unintentionally put many of these resolutions into a pigeon
hole somewhere back in our memory and do not
take them out until next "Mother's Day."
"She" deserves more than our whole life's devotion can offer so let us r emind her of our love
for her by some kind word or act very often.
Remember that people who wore white roses last
Sunday will tell you mother's shouldn't be set
upon a shelf in the background to be remembered only when needed. Make "Mother's Day"
come every day in the year.

Complete Your School
Work Now Instead of Next Year
At t he close of each school year .there are always a number of term papers and themes not
turned in through students' negligence. That
is, of course, an injustice to both students and
teachers.
If it is difficult to prepare this 'vork and get
i t in now while the subject is still fresh on your
mind, it will be doubly hard after school is out.
Or even worse than that, it will be almost impossible to finish such work next fall.
The most unnecessary ' ' F ' ' a student allows
to go on his transcript is one that comes through
incomplete work. It is a blot upon the will power of a student to spend three months in one
class and then, through neglct, allow an '' F'' to
be r ecorded, simply because some paper is not
-turned in.
Of course the situation can be r emedied and
now is the time to do so. 'rhe longer it is postponed, the more difficult it will become. We
should prepare our outside work now in readiness · for the confusion of the closing weeks of
school.

Many Lives Depend Upon
Your Caution In Handling Fire
Recent fires in Searcy should ser ve as a gen·
eral warning to us of what could happen here.
Realizing that the boys ' dormitory has several
brick walls built around it to prevent the spread
of fire, there is still no estimating how gr eat the
loss might be if fire should break out.
If you handle fire in any .!ilanner, remember

[

with 0ther C0IIeges

l

..

A . rose garden . . . a sea horse

lots of money to give to
Harding . . . a trailer . . . a yellow coat . . • a black cat with
white paws . . .-a luna moth • . .
a water lily . . . a carved ivory fan

----------------------JI atrawberrie1t
. . . a gold

Thi'oll&'h the CleveJ.aG 000•8"'1 &I~, ~.. llfl'••pree-ident, Hen'r y N. MacCracken, short-circuits the literary ligh'ts:
"'College students produce two kinds of literature,
neither of them good. Either they t ry revealing their
own hearts, which are not very full yet and which
are generally unable to interpret, or they decide to
imitate some w ell known author in describing artificial situations which th'ey know even less well than
themselves."
After scribbling three pages during · an exam, a
Ma1·quette stud'!t wrote:· "I don't. think you'll read
this far, and to prove it I'll tell you about the basketball game I saw yesterday." H e wasn't called on
for h~s five-page sports discourse.
"Ninety-two per cent of the freshmen at Pennsylvania State have voted that a college woman should
get married before the age of 25."

chain . • . fresh
. . _poetry bq_olpl
and· a Scotty dog.
Something I'd like to see tried at
Harding is cafeteria meal service.
What do the rest of you think
about it?

Before the end of school I"d like
for us to have a "moonlight sing."
Other schools bave them and they
t urn out to be lots of fun. Singing
In the moonlight is a great outdoor
sport. Why doesn't some enterprising club work up the idea and Invite us all?
Such affairs as this, in which the
entire student body can participate,
are the things that make for more
~nd better scbool spirit.

ALUMNI ECHOES

Dee Gadberry, ex. '35 of Little
Rock, and Miss Sammy Lybarger,
o! Guy, were married May 1. Gadberry ·h'as been teaching mathematics in the Guy High School as
well as coaching during the past
year. Miss Lybarger was a teacher in . the, Intermediate department
there.

Did you k now that nearly ten
per cent of t he young m en and
women attending colleges and universities in the United States t his
year axe earning a part of their expenses through employment on the
Student Aid Program. of the National Youth Administration?

Ina Waters, ex. '36 of Alachua,
You don't get that college spirit.
Florida, is working in the bookkeeping department of Copeland It gets you.
Brothers Packing Company in that
city.
An
t>. ry degree is a degree
conferred on ll. i;nan who proved
. wiu
' without 'f•. ·InAllene Mitchell, 1936 graduate of that he could
Etta Bena, Mississippi, and S. D. diana Daily Student.
Hanara, also of Etta Bena, were
married last Saturday. They will
Scores of famous p e1·son
hismake th'eir home in Memphis,
tory could not write legibly,
where Mr. Hanara Is employed.
While at Harding Miss Mitchell of Shakespeare's work. n
was a member of the press ·c lub, been definitely declphere4.
glee club, Campus Players, and Ju of Hawthorne's manusc
Jo Ju Club. She was also circula- main unpublished today beca
one h'as been able to r ead them..
tion manager of the Petit Jean.
And Napoleon's letters were ~
Mr. and Mrs. J . i:>. Finn are in a class by themselves., sonw e>f
teaching in the commercial depart- them being m istaken for maps of
ment at D,. L. C . this year. Finn battlefields.

' --

is a 1930 graduate from New Market, Alabama.

"Who Is Jehovah?"
Pharoh did not know at first,
judging by his question (Exodus
5:2) but he fou nd that t h'is was
the Power who controlled even the
smallest animals in nature, the
powers of the elements, and even
the t hreads of life. All Egypt wailed b ecause h e did not find out
sooner and I am not sure but that
his obstinacy started h'is nation on
its downward way.
·
Pharoh was not alone, for from
his time throughout the years others have asked the question w hen
It could have been answered easily
and without grief th'at has come
when they ignored the proofs that
it can be answered.
The nations have raved and imagined their vain things, raising Up
their gods of wood, hay, and stubble-but where are their gods and
wh'ere are the gods of the Phillistlnes, the assyrians. The stillness
of the near-eastern might answer
for you who scoff at th e God of
t he J ews- J ehovah.
Men may scoff, accusing
th e
ews o a.ISTug up -a god like- the
rest of the nations but their foolish'ness must fail and t h eir scoffing
must become an echo for this Jehovah is differ ent from the gods of
the nations which they raise themselves.
Wh'at if skeptics, who get their
fame ( ? ) . by being skeptical, do try
to prove that the idea of Jehovah
has arisen as a triba l god like other nations? Can they prove that
men have orig inated the idea of
the Almighty Jehovah'? Let us

turn their own guns on them and
a.sk for just one proof that J ehovah is the brain-child of some ancient Hebrew genius.
Prove that He came Into the
mind of m en only by His own revelation of H imself! It is your cha lDespite the arguments against lenge, eith'er prove your accusation,
them, I still think that t ests ar e a or s ilence your mouths. We await
pretty good idea. The most capable
you r answer.
will survive them and the fact
that they do so proves their capability and their self-mastery. Selfmastery is the nec~ssary thing.,

And I'll bet you didn't know either:
One person doing practice teach'ing asked the class
to answer in writing the question : "'What d~ parricide mean ?" These are among the answers received : "Parrside was the wall around the castle." "Parricid-one who is below average in weight." "It
means something living off something else." ' 1Parr1cide is an iron gate." , "Parricide was the bo4Y of men
I sometimes t hink that the sadwho fought in battle." "J;>arricides are fortifications
on a castle." Parricide means, for your intor~atiQ~. dest woi'ds are the simple words
one who kills eith'er p a r ent; aiso, the act or crime of of defeat and r esignation. To me
the sadd est line in "Romeo and Julsuch kllling.-C. C. Lite.
iet" is the one which Romeo says,
after being told that Juliet Is dead:
Silly: "Don't you ever use toothpaste?"
Sillier: "Why should I when I haven't any teeth ''Is It even so." Nothing can rival
the sadness a nd simple d ignity of
loose?"
those words.
It takes colegians 12 minutes, daylight · shaving
Things I don't like:
time, to scrape the bristles off their faces ~th &
Dirty white shoes . · . . broken
s harp razor, according to a reporter at th'e University
of Oklahoma. Each man takes a bout 350 s~okes finger nails . . . marcels . . .
green ice cream• . . . "hill billy"
per shave.
music . . . s muggy windows .
The girls at B E:rea college, in Kent'ucky, are either cereal . . . oran ge nail polish
poor or they don't hold hands or kiss is the dorm and re'd ink.
"parlor." They are allowed to entertain three times
Our dining room tables look so
a week from the hours ot six to s even. If caugh't
hand-h olding they are fined $10, and if caught oscu- nice with roses on them that I wish
w e could bave them all the time.
latin g, they are fined $21.- Traveler.
It w as a happy thought.
"Fall in love early and often," is the advice of
P rofessor C. A.. Morley, a n unmarried professor •of
It is early evening as I finis h this
psychology at th(' University of Tampa. "Don't wor- column, and t h e world is wrapped
ry about bust-ups," h'e said. "They're good training in a soft gray haze. The s tars h av e
not come out yet, but the sky seem s
. for later married llfe."- Exchange.
to be expecting them. The leaves
T eac.h er: "I love, tholt love; he, s h e, It, loves; we and grass are a d ark er , softer ,
green, and everything is s ubdued
love, they love."
Student: "What a heck of a triangle this Is r oing In color. Outside I bear th e laug hter of m en, and from the a uditoto be."- L. R . .H. S. Tiger.
rium comes the sound of voices
You've heard of the good girl who was so modest singing. Even in the n oises there
sh'e had to leave the room to change her mind.- is a ca lm, a pau se at eventi'de.
Mountain Eagle.
The flat-beaded apple-tree borer
that many lives and much property depend on ls one of the most serious insect
your caution. See that there is no possible pes ts affecting fruit, pecan and
cha!J.ce of fire starting from your carelessness. sha'cle t rees .

(~_R_o_tp_o_u_r_r_i__,]

Book Review

On e would think tba t M. L . Ramsay's "Pyramids of P ower " is a
'dull book about a dull financial
battle but it isn't. It's as a live as
today's newspaper a n d written
more 11killfully t ha n most novels.
It br ings back a d ay. when the
writer, p a ssing through Chicago on
his way to N ew Yor k , sa t in the
luxurious outer off ice of the I ns ull
Chicago Oper a Com pan y wa iting to
talk with the la t e Herbert W eatherspoon, tben the m a nager .
~11
the
W ell- Mr. Ramsay
story o f th e long, im patient rise of
Insull t o the point where in the 2$'s
h e was d emanding t h a t "tr ue economics" b e taught in schools. Mr.
Ramsay adds to this the story of
the land a nd patient investig ation
of the h olding compa n y system
which quietly laid the foundation
fol' the wor k of t h e pr esent administration.
And h e t ells, In a ddition, the
s tory of what R oosevelt is t rying
t o do, the i'deal of which p rogram
is m er ely to provi.d e first r a te electric service at r easonable rate·scompara tively a simple program, if
only . it d id n ot Involve such sweeping fina n cial changes.
Mr. Ram say dra m a tizes his mat eria l only in the sense that he
m a k es it r ead w ell. F or Uie rest,
his book is jus t fact, ru; he see it.
It you are at all inter ested in fl~
na ncial n ew s and views and economic qu estions, you should, by all
m eans, r ead "Pyramids pf Power."

Historians have neve r yet discovered who designed and made
the flag of the United States in
1777. The story of Betty Ross has
no contemporary evidence whatsoever to support it. In fact, the first
time that America heard th'e story··
was in 1870-or ninety-three year s.
later- when it was mentioned in a
speech made by her grand son before the Historical Society of Pen~
nsylvania. -Colliers .
For the f irs t time in all history.
a warship was dest royed from the
air when a Spanish Loyalist aeroplane scored a direct h'it on the
"Espana," a rebel battleship. This
shows that it can be done, but military officials s till ca n't agree on
which is the superior war machine.
The horseshoe bearings of the
world's largest telescope, which' Is.
about as tall as a five stor y building, rest on pads to which oil Is
pumped under 250 pounds pressure.
So nearly is friction eliminated
that the 500 ton telescope can b e
swung by 1-165,000th of a horsepower, about the effort exerted by
a lusty bumblebee.
~- The t elescope's range of vision
is approximately 1,200,000,000,000
light yea r s. In different terms this
a mounts to 7,200,000,000,000,000,000000 miles- you can't pronounce the
number for yourself.
Observer s say . the Spa nish' peasants know neither wha t the war's
about nor anything d efinite of its
progress. Sha k e, Sp anish peasants.
A Roosevelt t alking economy
seems about a s out of place as a
wistful note in a swing tune.- H .
V. W a de.
In his love for the Dionne quintuplets, Doctor Dafor no doubt realizes the handica p of having only
two knees.
Ther e a r e 1,024,000 persons by th'e
name of J ohnson in the Unit ed
States accor ding to a news report.
Eviden tly t h ey w er e counted.
An economic expert says inoreased em ploym ent will reduce
the
number of tra m ps. H e may know
his economics, but h e certainly
doesn't know his tramps .
T r ade unions m ight soon present
a p r oblem m ore serious than the
corpor ation s in its relation to the
government . I t mig ht soon ,bee m e so la rge th'at the leader would
}lave m or e power than the presid ent of th e nation.
Ther e are approximately 100,000'
member s in a national organization
of trailer owners.
A new type of elastic railroad
crossing ·g a t e, which lowers automatically on appoach of tains, Is to
be installed in Tole'do, Oh io, by the)
Wheeling'. and Lake Erie Railwax .
A vehicle which' fails to stop will
str ike the elastic gate and be blocked without damag e. Quite an in..
ventlon.
A 10-year-ol'd J ersey cow owned
by Claude Duffy of Gaston, Ind.,
has g iven birth to three s ets of
twin calves.
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StudelJ.t Life

In England Is
"Interesting"
A questionnaire sent to a group
of American students who had
spent their junior year at Exeter
College, Englan'd, brought out some
Interesting impressions of English
student lite, as well as information
on the English student's view of
American college life.
Apparently to the British mind
there are three great . American
Universities: Harvard, Yale, and
Hollyw'ood. And if ·yoq have any
doubts as to which is- .greatest, just
go to tile "flicks" (I. e. _,"l'.lovies)
and see for yourself. "What''America has done to interpret her brand
·of hl~her education ·i~ the rest of
the world has been pretty well left
to the llarx Brothers,'' says an
earnest yijuth from Brown University. Exetet" College officials and
professo~ere unanimously voted
as just'"'fid cooperative. "If we
. workel:l bani, there was nothing
tileY' :Vouldn't dQ' for ui " report onestuc~ent !ro'm Milwaukee. "Some of
•
!
the COU1'94!S which the f offered I
found th4 best I've ever taken."
The Hostel System was . usually
. set down as strict and different
from dormitories, fraternity or sorority houses, but enabled Americans to make very close friends.
Of the number of very attractive
and interesting foreign students,
the Americans liked the Scandinavians, Norwegians and Germans
best.
For the benefit of women stu'dents one American coed writes:
..It I were advising any college girls
about a year in England, I'd suggest they take over enough American shoes and silk stockings to last
the whole year. Also dresses (excepting sport things) are sad in
_Exeter and expensive in London.
The field hockey season lasts from
October until Easter, surprisingly
enough, and the college social life
is brisk. We had informal dances
.oeach Saturday night, and each of
the five hostels gives .t wo dances
a year. Also there are at least two
large balls or Hostel Socials a semester. No American misses any
of these."

Adelphian And
Red Bluff Js
£. C • Clubs Go
Visited By K 0
't J
J K •G
0 Pet l
ean
0
QI
roup

r

Members of the Adelphlan and
L . c. social clubs went to Petit
Jean on their annual outing last
Sunday and Monday. The group
left the campus Sunday afternoon,
spent the night on the mountain,
and returned Monday afternoon.
Included in the group that made
the trip were Alice Bryant, Nell
Garner, Mary Nell Blaekwell, Va lda
Montgomery, Daphine Johns, Wllllc
Mae Reese, Christine Witherington,
Virgiina O'Neal, Claudia Rosenbaum, Constance Ford, Elaine Early, Bonnie J . Williams, Louise Willard, Lois H ickmon, Alexine Hankins, Nancy Salners, Christine Hall,
Ollie Z. Couch, Loudine Guthrie,
Zelma Bell, Georgia Pruitt, Eunice

Washing

Norp

Machines,

D.

PHILLIPS

Tuesday
7:3() and 9:00
$ Every Tues. is BuCk Nite $
with

I

'
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G

IDress Suits
y, Blue, Biege

$195, $} 0.95,
$17.50

BARBER SHOP

l

JAMES

jlerve you with the quiet,
court.eous service you wW appreclate.

I

9-.04119c,._.o.-.04ll90._<0

ALLEN'S

J

$15
4

entrusted to us.

the

New

HARDING
STATIONARY

CENTRAL

at the

COLLEGE

l BARBERSHOP
HAIRCUTS-

BOOK

35c

STORE
·- -DRINK--

,~

AND BREADS
Phone 358

'
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- Morris Bros.
Cities ·Service
Station
Greasing; Washing
And Tire

Saturday
Mat. and Night
James Dwm and ;Jean Rogera
''MYSTERIOUS
CROSSING''
Also Selected Shox·ts
---000-NEW THEATRE
Friday and Snturday
Matinee Saturday, 1 : 3~3
10-15c

Repai~

"THE .GIRL FROM
SCOTLAND YARD"
Added : Good Comedy.

AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY

Glasses

Fitted, Fine Watch

A. Coffey

·_.:.. Repairing

T
New Novelties

AUTOMOBILE PARTS, SUPPLIES

306 -N~

Searcy, ·Ark.

Spring St. -

.BOLTON'S

Candy and Gifts

General Repalrinc
Wrecker Service

Dependable Banking Service

Storap

ROBERTSON

,

BANK OFSEARCY

GARAGE

in

FINGER WAVES

See

COOKIES, ROLLS

FIGG

Eyes Tested,

SHAMPOO AND

...

I~

We Have

PERMANENT

Call 344 or 440
For Information
THE VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

WEDDING' '
-with Bing Crosby, Bob Burns,
Martha Raye, Shirley Ross
It''s a lulu from Honolulu-a
rhythm packed riot of love
and laughs. See those grass.skirted gals do the swing
hula. Five song hits!
Added: Selected Shorts.

I

VARIETY CAKES

Optometrist

-

FREE

L.

Phones--

DRUG STORE

Night! 9789J-2

Day, 533
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I
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POWELL

~
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CO.

Sandals .. .
White, Pink, Yellow
BLOUSES

MARKET

~

1
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t
~

Or~hid

4

We Deliver

A GOOD STORE

IN A

GOOD TOWN

· Groceries

... •
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES
CLEAN AND FRESH
,

26

Home Owned and Operated by Searcy People

Staple and Fancy

0 . .(). . . .(}._.()._.().....().....(I;:;u

Phone

MARKET

Meats

SILK ACETATES
Bright, Spring Prints .... 69c
o Handkerchief Linen ..... 49c o
White, Pink, B lue,

GROCERY

Fresh and Cured

'

'

CREWS

SANITARY

~

Q

f1..,,l419<>4119<>~l4119C)....C)._.0~>~>....C~C

I

$-

THE CITIZEN

1- - - ' - ; ; . . _ -

Send Them to You~' Laundry
Quality Job Printing

- - -oOo

I

You

are always welcome· to visit our plant

GOLD·

• •

..

BOND
......

QUALITY Cleaning~ Dyeing
Pressing and Lau~dry With
Prompt Service
·~~~0001~-'-~-

OATS

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
CLEANERS AND DYERS 1 1 0 --PHONE- r : -110

.

'

II

I

Daily and Weekly

,""i

----000

IN STERILIZED BOTTLES

.

' ' WAIKIKI

I

Qualify Bakery

D. Miller

S.

SAM"

Registered

N. W. Harrison

And Funeral Work
SEARCY, ARK.

" PENROD AND

Corner Main and Race
WE SPECIALIZE) IN

,l'hree experienced barbers to

J.

Wednesday
Pat Night
Billy Mauch, Frank Craven.
Spring Byington

Barber Shop

I

Cut Flowers, Bulbs, Plants

Robert Yowi.g, Ann Southern
And Buck Nigh t .Amateur
Show.
Added : Selected Short.

0>--.041190.-,0 ,....0 . - ,0 . _0
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mannish and

..

Florist

NUMBER''

White Way

CITY

Hoofman

''DANGEROUS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

KROH'S

J_

Searcy, Ark.

J

~

I

Repair Service

POWELL STUDIO

Jeweler

j~l
r.~ Ii L-:Z
--1"oa1 .rllOfJinfl

Added : Selected Shorts.
---000-\
rhursday-Frlday
7:80-9:00

(,~~~~r~~~~~~~~~~~

25c a Roll

C• Massey

Going about this business seriously, I wonder wh'o they will take
from the local faculty? No, I don't
expect an answer yet, but it is
coming so you m ight; just as well
be getting ready for It. I wouldn't
even dare guess who It Is, either.

We Do
SFACTORY WORK

CONFECTIONERY

Westbrook.

planes carrying wat er or chemicals
has been tested by the U. S. forest
service.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

shoe Repairing

h

manner all business

II

chairs of our present

Fightlng of forest fires by air-

students, and I hope the admlnistratlon will take the idea to heart
I should like to see a News Bureau established that would do
nothing but send out publicity for
the school.

Bradley & Stroud

Carpenter.
Included in those that were presand
ent were Vertie Davis, Clifford
Cronin, Pauline Jackson, Cortez
BOOK STORE
/
Ehl, Mary Blanche Jackson, Arville \;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;,;;;;;•
Martin, Marjorie
Farley,
Guy
Thompson, Audrey Landreth, HarKODAK
old Kieffer, Madge Smith', Herbert
Lashley, Cora Morris, Hubert Flint,
F mis
. h ing
Francis DeLoach, and Granville

Security Bank
handle in an effi•ient

some of them would have to fill

~=:de::~ant

wood Park last Mon'day. They
were chap,eroned by Dr. and Mrs.

-·---·-··-iu.- -•-..We .will endeavor to

PLAIN TALK

..;~· :;:~~:!i~~.;.~~~ ,,~D'~F~:~eEo~rgye~L~s.~0B~Ne~ns~Don~As~tVa~t1e~dD~th~at

Gu Banges, RCA-Victor RadlosJ,

Members of the Ko Jo Kai social club and their dates went on
an outing _ to Red Bluff last Monday. They were ch'aperoned by
Dr. R. R . Coons a nd Miss Virginia
Simmons.
Included in the grou'p that w ent
were Maxine Britte!, Ollie .Q uick,
Cumi Bawcum, Thedore King, Rose
Terry, Ma,ck Greenway, Annie
Th~ee more Issues of The Bison
Compton, Lavoy Hagler, Erlene and th'e ~ear's activity for my part
Helm,' Body Morgan, Louise Ter- Will be bver. I will regret it In
ry, ~am .Peebles, Ruthe! H~rdie, many ";',(ys, yet it will be a relle~
Wallis Beasley, Dorothy Bixler, to get 'jut from under the load.
Billy Yount, Fern Vaughn, Jess It has bqen proven during . the past
Rhodes, Wanda Fielder, Bill Me- school ydar that publicity Is one ot
dearis, Ola Lee Saylors, Francis the best prawing factors for futur1
Stroud, Alonzo Davidson, Tommy
Jean Davis, and Fletcher Floyd.
I

In

HQbert Creighton of Warshaw,
Ind., owner ot tile largesl, chicken
farm in the state, ha& a flock of 20,000 hens.

llforre 'Befrirerators, Norre

he had never known James A.
Harding personally but felt that h'e
knew the man through the spirit
which lives yet. " Are we going to
carry on the part which has fallen
into our hands with faith In man
and faith' In God? . M 'ii.y God help
us be faithful," were Dr. Benson's
closing words.
--------"
·

Turner, Jewel Latham, Eunice,
Lois, and Esther Maple, Maxine and Program Given
Peggy Gruver, Leah Barr, and Vola
Honor of J. A.
Mae Hayes. They were ch'aperonHarding's Life
ed by Miss McClure, Mrs. Cope,
and Mrs. Cathcart.
(Continued From Page 1.)

Sapphonians Go
To Lakewood On

Page Three
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SPORTS
HERD ROMPS TO
74..65 VICTORY'

OVER 'REDDIES'

SPORTS GAZING TRACK TEAM.IN
BISONS LOSE 4
Sportorically Speaking
STATE MEET AT
TO 2DECISION
ARKANSAS TECH
TO TECH NINE
By EUGENE PACE

Yep, we lost that ball game
Tech, but it was no fault

•.
rt

to is reputed to be a classy hurler, alof though he has not been ln action

Henderson Thinclads .Are
Defeated In First
Local Meet

Takes Advantage of Three
Herd Errors to Win
At Russellville

There's scarcely a manager who
Isn't holding h~s head and bemoaning his fate, hoping for a break
from Lady Luck. Chief sufferers
are, of course, the Cubs. Not only
is their pitching staff riddled with
injuries, but their catching Is pretty w ell shot.

Netmen Also In Annual

"Preacher" Roe. · He pitched a nice yet.
rrourne.v yesterday
game, striking out ten, which is no
and Today.
The operation on Paul Dean's
Tills brings file total number of
child's play in any man's league.
sh'oulder yesterday means that the
He gave up only six bits and hi!! Viola players on the team' to five
Cards have just about given up on
Coach R. T. Clark andt;ll1·ee oth· mates collected that many of( Gun- and they all bid fair to prove a
Successfully nipping a ninth in·
Although facing stiffer competl- ter, but they were so scattered that decided asset to the team. Roy and ning rally in the bud, the Tech the younger of the · brothers. There er track men entered ""t ' e annual
were rumors the other day before state collegiate ~ra,ck and
d meet
Elwin Roe and Clyde Watts a.re the
tlon than they had expecte'd, the they went for nothing.
Wonderboys took the second game the pitcher was i:epaired, that he at Arkansas 'I'ach, Russellviile, yesHarding Blsons took nine first ·
other threee "fa.rm hands.''
of a four game series from. the B l- was slated for Columbu·s anyway.terday. They were accomP.anled •
places to capture a dual meet from
Roe's main rouble seems to be
sons by a 4 to 2 score la.st Thurs- Commercial Appeal.
by Al Joh'nsoii and Bill Kelley, ~:he
the Henderson State Teachers tkln- the support he gets from the rest of
Although they haven't
made day afternoon at Russellville. The
will enter 1he tennis t.:i,urnament
clads yesterday. Run off on the the team and I'm here to say he much of a record yet, the tennis
Wonderboys took advantage of
To judge from advanced public- today.
Searcy High School track, the meet dPdn't get much at Tech. Perhaps team should show some clhs pretthree B ison errors to score their
ity, this baseball season is going
Clark is entered in the broad
was the first to be neld tn Searcy that's the reason he wins so many ty soon. Steady improvement can
winning runs.
to be mostly Bob Feller.
jump, 100-yard dash, and 440-yard
by the local team.
games with the semi-pro teams, yet be seen in the men now an'd with
The game, which was a resum:i>dash , while Hogan and Frashier
Hampered by a cold wind and doesn't win in college ball.
the addition of a court or two to tion of the deadlocke'd 13 inning
Ch'arlie Barrett, scout from the are entered in the mile run. Haroccasional showers, individual perpractice on they should go places. contest played here some time ago, St. Louis Nations, is advising young
ris is entered in the 440-yard dash
formances were cut to a minimum.
So far this year Coach Vann has
The way things stack up now, saw Elwin Roe, ace of tile local ball players to avoid softball, claimwhile Hogan is also to run in the
Probably the outstanding perform- had plenty of luck- but it bas all State Teacberss College Bear's, staff who whiffed 26 men In that ing it interferes with proper throwhalf
mile event.
ance of the afternoon was the 100- been of the bad variety. After be- 1936 champions, will again take the battle, tie up with Paul Gunter,
ing.-Grit.
Johnson and Kelley will enter
yard dash, in which Clark came ing injvred in the first Tech game a nnual meet. Tech and Hendrix, rookie star of the Wonderboys in
t he singles events and team up to
within one second of the state rec- and not getting t-o play in it and both of wbom have good teams, a tight pitching battle. Each man
When the Arkansas State Teachplay in th'e doubles In the annual ·
ord when he ran the "distance In the Newport contest, he was all s et are n either strong enough to oust allowed only six hits apiece, Roe
ers College track and field team set
9.9 seconds.
to play Thursday and then fell out the Bears. One possibility remains strikin g out 10 and Gunter whif- t wo new records in the 1936 state tourney.
Sl:lort, Henderson ace, was the tn- In track, injuring his tl:lrowing arm. that the three teams wiU so split fing eight batters.
Alvin Bell of Little Rock is in
meet, it gave the Conway Pedadlvldual high scorer of the meet However, he did play Thursday, the points that Teachers ~11 not be
field
Tech took a one run lea d in the gogu es credit for holding
five charge of the track and
with a total of 19* points. His scoring one run and slamming out able to mass enough points to win. third inning on two sµccesslve nits standards. Past and present Teach- events while Clyde Nickols, head
markers were gained through two a triple for the' Bison's longest hit
and added another in the fourth on ers athletes have establisned rec- of t he T ech Engineering departfirst places, two seconds, one third, of the day.
The Teachers are stronger In the an error that went for a home run. ords in th'e 100 and 220-yard dashes ment,' is handling the tennis tournand participation in three relay11.
track events, especially tbe dashes, Their final runs ca.me in the fifth high hurdles, pole vault, and 880- ament. The gold tournament is being run off by J. A . Swain, chairClark, coach ot the local squad,
"Herchal" Watts did right well than Hendr~. while Tech bids fair when two singles and an error Jet
yard relay.
m a n of the t ournamept committee
was runner up with 17¥.i points. H e for himself an'd his batting average to push them in that department. in two more runs.
Ouachita, now ineligit:-:4'! to com•
of the Russellville Country Club. •
gained his tallies by finishing first Thursday ,too. He collected three Hendrix will undoubtedly excell in.
~he Herd scored their first run pete i n the state college meet, holds
in three events and participation h its out of four trips to the plate, the field events.
in
the
elghtl:l
when
Vann
tripled
four:
880-yard
run,
discui;,
javelin,
Preliminary
and
qualifying
l
in two relays.
including a double and two singles.
and score'd on a long fly by Roe, and mile relay. Hendrix also holds rounds were run off yesterday .and
Tbe meet, whlcn was the Blsons'
With Vann out of the running, and their final run came in the four : 440-yard dash, mile run., t he finals a r e being held today.
second victory of the season, will
It would appear tbat our cr8:,Ck Coach Clark was not able to get a ninth on a single by Smith and a high jump, and shot put. Arkansas
be their last competition before the miler, Hogan, Is going to take a good relay team together, hence, double by Bell, after two men w ere Tech h'olds the low hurdJci;_and Colannual state collegiate m eet in Rus- shot at big time competition wben the Herd will ba.ve only a few men out. Bell retired the side when he dles and College of the 9zarks, the
sellville this month. Their other he enters the 1,500 meter race at the entere'd.
tried to stretch his hit into a triple. broad jump. Ozarks has since
win was a 93 to 63 victory over Cotton Carnival this week. He will
Box score:
withdralwn from inter-collegiate
Arkansas College of Batesvllle.
be r unning against the best amaHogan will make a stab at break.- Harding:
AB R H E athletlcs.-Arka.nsas Gazette.
Summary:
teur miler in the world-Don Lash ing the state record in the mile run Beasley, 2b. .. ...... .4 0
0 4
215 \\' est Arch St.
Mile Run- Hogan, Harding, first; of Indiana. The best milers In the and he stands a pretty good chance Smith, ss........ ..... 4
1 1 1
South Americans are t r ying out
Frashler, Harding, second; KenSEARCY, ARK.
Watts, 3b. ..... . .. .... 4 0
3 1 for basketball and are thinking of
nedy, Henderson, th'ird. Time: 5 south will also be present.
of doing just that. , He looks like Leslie, lb. . ..... ..... 3 0 4 0
minutes, 13.5 seconds.
the Herds' best choice for a record, Bell, cf. . . ........... .4 0 1 1 importing an American to show
Shot Put-Cook, Henderson, first;
So far, Hogan has not been push- which ·is sadly lacking right now. Watson, c . ... .. ...... 3 0
0
0 them the tricks.- Grlt.
Pryor, Harding, second; Bell, Hard- ed to win a race tbis year, romping
----;R. Roe, If.... .. ....... 3
0
0 0
1ng third. Distance: 39 feet, 7li~
Ha.z:i!s If
_ -~-· 1
0
0
0
After a few minutes of a dding.
ipchei;,
home in .front on four differont-04--D•
ft
E. Roe, p . . . .. ..... .. . 3
0
0
0
440-Yard Dash-Vann, Harding, caslons In collegiate competition.
ixVann .. . . . .... . ..... 2
1 1 0 subtracting, et al, it has been de-first; Turner, Henderson, second; What will he do in Memphis? I
xx.Campbell .. .. . . .. . . 0 0 0 0 cided that 13 different events could
xWent in f or Ha1·ris in sixth.
Harris, Harding, third. Time: 53.1 don't know but his record of neYer
be played at the same time on KavAll Kinds of Keys Made
seconds.
xx.Went in for Watson in eigh th'.
100-yard Dash-Clark, Harding, losing a race, either nl college or in
Tech:
AB R H E anaugh' field. Try and name 'em.
Gun Repairing
first; Short, Henderson, second; high school, should mean someYoung, 2b............ 4 1 0 0 it's a task f or any one.-L . R. B:. S .
Yarnado, Henderson, third. Time : thing.
Tiger.
I
should
think
it
would
H erd Wins
Arkan- Brotherton, lb. . . . .. . . 4 0 1 0
9.9 seconds.
Story, If. . .. ... . .. ... .4 0 1 0
High Jump-Rhodes, Hardln·g ,
sas; Lose to Henderson Haynes, rf............ 3 0 1 0 be.
The Bisons showe'd up pretty
and Fair, Henderson, tied for first;
Bridges, 3b. . ......... 3 1 0 0
Pryor, Harding, third. Height : 5 good in their Initial tiome track
And' Hendrix
Porter, ss. . ... . .. . ... .4 0
0 0
feet, 9 inches.
m ett, but they would .have had
Salmon, c. . ... . ... ... 3 1 ~
440-yard Relay- H arding (Rector,
The Bison netmen won their first Gunter, p . ............ 3 1
Bryant, Vann, Clark), first; Hen- made a b etter showing had the day
derson, (Tur ner, Sh'ort, Yarnado, been warm and dry Instead of cold scheduled tennis match of the sea- - - -- - - : - - - - - - - - - Sturgis) second. Time: 44 seconds. and wet.
Several runners were son when they defeated Arkansas
120-yard High Hurdles- Short, forced to enter one event immedi- College, 2 to 1, last Satutday at
Henderson, first; Rhodes, Harding,
second; Ross, Henderson, third. ately after finishing one and, of Batesville. Opening the meet, KelCREAM THAT IS IDEAL FOR
Time : 17.6 seconds.
ceurse, their efficiency was lower- ley took his singles match, 5-7, 6-4,
Pole Vault- Sturgis, Henderson, ed considerably.
7-5, but J'ohnson, who followed him,
first; Rector, Harding, second ;
lost, 6-4, 6-4.
Rhodes, Harding, third. Height:
YOUR NEXT BANQUET
The Bisons have shown a. w eakKelley and J'ohnson teamed up
10 feet, 5 inches.
880-yard Relay- Harding
(Bry- enss in the field events both years to take tile doubles event, 6-4, 6-3,
ant, Greenway, Pitner, Clark) first; they have been in active competland cinch the meet in which only
OR PARTY
H enderson (Turner, Yarnado, Short,
Strugisl second. Time: 1 minute, tion an'd the Henderson meet did th~ee events were scheduled.
Monday afternoon the Herd lost
not prove an exception. They won
33.9 seconds.
c. .o....<>. . . .O. . . .(l. . . .O. . . .CO
J avelin- Short, Henderson, first; only one f ield event and tied one to Hendrix netmen at Conway, 6 to
Kenne.dy, HendeJ'son, second; Mor- other.
o. J'ohnson lost hls match, 6-3, 6-2;
gan, Harding, third. Distance: 142
Kelley was defeated, 6-3, 9-11, 11-9;
fee t, 8 inches.
880-yard Run- Hogan, Harding,
Harding has certainly gotten ·her Patton lost, 6-3, 6-4 ; Kieffer was
first; Kennedy, H enderson, second; share of the publicity lately and a downed, 7-5, 6-3, in the singles
Thornton, Harding, third. Time :
large part of it has come through events. Kelley and Johnson lost the
2 minutes, 10.8 .seconds.
Broad .Jump-Clark, Harding, athletics. Our baseball t eam, and first doubles event, 6-4, 8-3, and
first; Ya rnado, Henderson, secon d; especially "Prea cher"
Roe,
is Patton an'd Kieffer lost the second,
Sh'ort, Henderson, third. Distance: spreadin g o ut name in many news- 6-4, 3-6, 7-5.
21 feet, 7 3-4 inches.
Against Henderson State W ed220-ya rci Low Hurdles-Turner, papers.
nesday afternoon, the Bl1e>ns lost
Henderson, first; Rector, Harding,
While You
second; Rorrie, H enderson, third.
In addition, the wrestling team 2 to 1. Kelley won his singles
c.
..............
'l'lme : 28.2 s econds.
contains tl:lree state champions, match, 5-7, 6-4, 7-5, but J<>hnson
220-yard Dash- Clark, Harding,
I
"
first ; Short, Henderson, second; and Hogan is considered the best lost, 6-4, 6-4. The doubles m atch
<~<>.-O
Sturgis, Henderson, third. Time: miler in the state. And h e may add was lost, 6-4, 6-3.
23.9 se conds.
· a nother championship to the list toDlscus- Fair, Henderson, first; day when he runs tlie mile at the
Airlines in tile
United States
Pryor, Harding, second; VaU'glu~.
people
carried
150
·times
as
ma
Harding, third. Distance: 112 feet, state meet.
l j ) - ( ).....()~). . . .(). . . .04111()
last year as 10 yea~ ago.
10 inches.
Mlle Relay- Harding (Greenway,
The "Viola farm" of the Harding
ii
Pitner, Harris, Hogan) first; Henderson, (Short, Yarnado, Turner, chain b as 'delivered the goods a.gain.
Sturgis) second. T ime: 3 minutes, Watson, who is the best catcher
38.4 seconds.
Us for
Estimate
seen In these parts in some time,
will do much to bolster that department and ~arrol, who pitches,
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Harding and Tech
To Play Thursday

Third Game of- Series to
Be Played On Local
Diamond
The third gam e of a four game
series will be played on the local
diamond Thursday aftern oon at
3:00 o'clock. Coach Robert V ann
will send Elwin "Preacher" Roe to
the mound for the locals in an attempt at his first victory of the
s eries. H e will be opposed by Paul
Gunter, rookie a ce of the Tech
n ine.

-

T ech holds a one game margin
In the series, having taken the second game, 4 to 2, after the first
,
contest ended in a 4 to 4 tie after
thirteen innings of play. AlthougQ. , _ _,....,_.,.._ __.~------_..._._ _ _ __.,,....~--"""•._.-.,
4
Gunter bested Roe in a mound duel '
at Tech last . Thursday, Roe gave
u p only two runs and poor fielding
was responsible for his loss.
Although Coach Vann h as made
no a nnouncement of his starting
and
line up, it Is thou ght that h e wm
juggle the batting order in an attempt to add power to the weak
hitting Herd. Partially recovered
from recent injuries, Vann will
probably enter tile line up as a regular Thursday, adding much power
to the Bison's offenst.,ve • ..
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White County's Largest Store
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TAKE cARE·
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